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SUN STREAK Project 9008 (U) 

:1. • (S/S'Tn) Un 14 and 15 March 1990, seven sessions were 

conducted to determine if a vessel identified as the SG1A 

SG1A was carrying contraband in the form of illegal drugs. 

Efforts were made to determine the destination of the drugs, the 

current location of the target vessel. Further efforts were made 

to determine how the drugs were packaged and where they were 

stored aboard ship. 

(H/s''!''n) Viewer 079 pinpointed the vessel's location in a 

geographical area at 0 (the equator) 45W while Viewer 095 

indicated a current location northeast of Brazil at geographical 

location 10N I 40W. 

(U/H"'!'D) 

intercepted in the West Indies at a location described as being 

about 100 miles west of the island of Santa Lucia, at 

geographical coordinates 14N/ 62W. 

phonetically surfaced to describe an individual involved in the 

interception of the target vessel. 

4. eU/UTD) Both viewers felt the vessel was transporting a small 

:I. Dad of ell"· LIe:.! s" 095 saw the elrugs as being hidelen in an area 

measuring about one and one half feet by three feet. 

were hielelen in an area located at the rear of the vessel, on the 
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vessel as a somewhat small craft, uver 45 feet in length, and 

resembling a sail buat" 

5" (S/STD) Viewer 032 also perceived the drugs as being hidden 

at the stern 01"1 the port side of the vessel in a metal container. 

Viewer 032 perceived the numbers 67/267/2673 as related tu the 

SG1J ElL) :1.1.1 
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